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Fiesta PDQ Thermal Credit card Rolls 57 x 40mm AG148
40mm   View Product 

 Code : AG148

  
 49% OFF   Sale 

£24.02

£12.25 / exc vat
£14.70 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - Next Working Day Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

Supply your customers with crystal clear receipts that
are easy to read, and as these rolls are the longest we
offer you can spend less time changing PDQ rolls and
more time serving your customers.

For convenience these Fiesta rolls are printed with a red
warning stripe to notify you when you are nearing the end
of your roll and allowing you to change the roll when it
suits, you rather than catching you out during a busy
period.

 Fits all of the machines named below and any

machine with a thermal printer that accepts rolls 57 x

40

 Able - AP1310 , AP1310-IR, AP1310-DC

 Ascom - EFT-10P

 Axiohm - TPOS, A620

 Casio - TE-100, TE-2000, TE-3000, TE-4000,

TE-4500, TE-8000, TE-8500, TE-M80, TKT-200,

TKT-500, TKT-5000

 Elite - CR202

 Fidelity - CR30T

 Fortronic - TT41 (Thermal), TT42 (Thermal)

 Geller SX-580, SX-680, SX-850, TL-550, TX-500

 HSBC / Sagem Monetel - EFT930M, EFT930P,

EFT930S, EFT930W, EFT930S-GM

 Hypercom - ICE5500, ICE5700Plus, ICE6500,

ICE7000

 57(W) x 40mm
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